Abstract-The Web is a lifestyle of this era. User searches information on Web data by daily usage. The problem is that when user browsing a Web page and interested in similar pages, then an application is needed to find out related information locations (web pages) called similar Web page advisor. It is obvious that this task requires more than a Web search engine.
I. INTRODUCTION
Similarity is an interesting research area for any kind of objects. It is a hard problem to find out similar objects in big data especially [1] . As the Internet is a big data store, it is getting more importance searching in the bulk of documents residing on the Internet called Web mining [2] or document management [3] .
Web search engines do a simple search in a hypertext [4] . These engines have ranked the links of hypertexts in a degree similar to searched keywords. However, keywords generally can't be determined correctly or even unrelated for an inexperienced user [5] . Moreover tagging (clustering) of hypertexts is generally done manually instead of an automated procedure [6] , [7] . Scalability is also an important factor in the case of struggling with such a big data [8] . All these things have been resulted in lower quality links list outcomes from Web search engines. Nowadays, modern Web search engines use some ranking factors such like that classification, localization and linguistic features (entities, citations).
The strategies to find out similar Web pages using Web search engines that can be applied by the user and which one is the best also discussed [9] . Web search engines can be categorized so that it is useful when a specialized Web search is intended by user [10] . Web search engines need more clever algorithms [11] , [12] in order to present more scalable, Manuscript received October 9, 2016; revised March 20, 2017 . Metin Turan is with the İstanbul Commerce University, Küçükyalı, İstanbul, Turkey (e-mail: mturan@ ticaret.edu.tr).
categorized [13] and accurately ranked links [14] , [15] to the user. Moreover, it would be more useful, suggesting Web page links similar to browsed Web page (or user preference) [16] , [17] instead of searching with keywords. Some researchers have got ahead and focused on guessing the next movement of the user lately [18] .
The hyperlinks referred in the Web pages are the most commonly used technique by researchers in order to obtain similar Web pages [19] , [20] . Moreover, these links are clustered [21] so that some kind of categorizing is supported to the Web search engine. This leads to an assumption that user surfing on the Web for similar Web pages (using some of these links) [22] . Nowadays, they tend to process Web pages in HTML format [23] , [24] or using Web search engine parameters and textual content for structural similarity [25] , [26] . Both require text processing (formatted as HTML or natural language) and text similarity measures via Information Retrieval.
Text similarity research requires text mining techniques [27] . It includes extracting the features in text and comparing with others. Some researchers tend to use unsupervised techniques obtain structured features from hypertext of Web pages [28] , [29] . The others believe that text is written in a natural language, so it would be wise, including some way of natural language processing [30] . However Web pages are shorter than a classical text, by the way text processing techniques require more attention [31] . Practical applications for textual similarity can be given, such as clustering [32] , plagiarism [33] and summarization [34] , [35] .
The problem considered in this article is actually a kind of clustering problem. In other words, the Internet documents may be categorized into different clusters. However, a huge amount of documents restricts making such a classification instantly. What is the number of clusters? It is unknown and it totally depends on user preference. On the other hand, it is obvious a Web search engine can be used to get similar links as an answer of user queries. If it is possible to describe a Web page with some keywords using text processing and execute a query, then a list of possible similar Web pages would be suggested in a rank by Web search engines. Moreover, for the reasons mentioned above, it could be further processed and evaluated for document cosine similarity (using document vectors) to get a better ranking. The System compared with the best similar application (Chrome "similar Web pages" add-on). It produces better similar links.
Section II is a part about the similar live tools developed in the problem area. Section III explains the approach. The Section IV discusses the theory behind the system. The Section V explains experiments and results. The Section VI and VII discuss the findings (conclusion) and further work respectively. 
II. SIMILAR TOOLS
There is a list of tools developed in order to suggest similar Web pages (or sites). Some of them are listed and compared in Table I . The problem handled in this article is to suggest similar Web pages to the user online (when browsing a Web page), the only tool support this idea is the Chrome "similar Web pages" add-on application. The others are applications, giving whether similar Web sites using categorized (indexed information on the Web) or statistical information about the Web site usage. They use offline information about the Web sites. On the other hand the problem is to suggest similar Web pages (not sites) dynamically (when user browsing a Web page). By the way, the System (our application) is compared with Chrome "similar Web pages" add-on application in success.
The opportunities of tools are summarized at Table I On the other hand, Chrome "similar Web pages" add-on is an online application using the active Web page and advises up to ten similar Web pages. It is easy to use with one click on the button added to the Chrome toolbar.
III. APROACH
The System schema of similar Web page advisor is given in Fig. 1 . The first phase of the System is composed of determining the keywords represent the current Web page. In order to obtain keywords, text processing is applied to the all Web content (text). The inner text between the <P>, <a>, <li> and <td> tags in the HTML content of the Web page is considered. Tokenizer is applied to obtain the words in the text by discarding the stop words.
Porter Stemmer is applied to all words found, so that the standardization is supported by obtaining the root of a word (term). Then frequencies of the terms are calculated and the most frequent 10 terms (representative terms) are selected to compose representative vector of the Web page.
In the second phase, Web search engine is queried using the combinations of top 3 terms in the representative vector of the Web page. For example, if a Web page is represented by the following 3 top terms.
"diet", "food", "health"
The queries are composed of combinations of these top three terms are given at Table II 
The first three hyperlinks returned by each query combination are evaluated in the third phase. These 12 hyperlinks (not similar) are processed further one by one to compose Web page representative vectors separately as described in the first phase. Cosine similarity between the hyperlinks representative vectors and current page representative vector are calculated in the last phase. The cosine similarity value determines the similarity between Web pages, so that giving the ranking order of hyperlinks.
Finally, the top 10 links presented to the user (in order to compare with the Chrome similar Web page tool).
The System is an experimental application. It displays all the information needed by the researcher.
IV. THEORY
Web site advisors use indexing of the Web sites. However Web pages are dynamic and may contain detailed information on one of the topics of the Web site. Indexing doesn't work for categorizing the Web pages. Anyway the content of the Web page must be analyzed (possibly a dynamic page and content may change on time) to determine the specific details on the Web page. This could be only possible by text processing.
Processing the Web page online and searching for similar pages requires significant time. One of the smartest solutions for that problem could be searching in pre-filtered Web pages which are a result of the search using a Web search engine.
The problem is now how to pre-filter Web to get limited more similar Web pages from uncountable Web resources. The simple answer to this question is based on the content (text) located on the Web page. The Web page is an HTML formatted structure. It contains tags and tags have inner text. If these inner texts joined together to compose unstructured text then the rest of the application is only text mining. The well-known technique in text mining in order to analyze and describe the current Web page is finding the term frequencies (TF). Term is the root of a word in different form (e.g., plural, derivational affix). This standardizes words and let count terms correctly. Top 10 terms (most frequent terms) are used to represent current Web page as a vector. However Web search engine must be focused on the more valuable terms in the Web page representation vector. Experiments show that the top three terms are just enough generally (assuming terms frequencies is normally distributed) for searching.
Compose Content
The similarity between two documents can be computed using Cosine similarity function in (1) .
⃗⃗⃗ is term representation vector of the jth Web page ( ( 1 , 2 , … , 10 ) , where is the ith term sorted in decreasing frequency). Current page, top ten terms used in the Cosine similarity function. Since top three terms are selected for searching similar Web pages, then the similarity of the left seven terms (their frequencies are lower) determines the value of the Cosine similarity. If Cosine similarity reaches one, then this points out the highest similarity.
V. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
Chrome "similar Web pages" add-on is the most similar tool for the System developed. The Web page language is English. Some Web pages are selected and used in experiments.
Experiments include the following activities. 1) Current Web page content is composed.
2) Chrome "similar Web pages" add-on advised links are registered and their contents are composed. 3) System advised links are registered and their contents are composed. 4) Cosine text similarities are calculated between the current Web page content and Web pages suggested by the System and Chrome "similar Web pages" add-on. The averages of similarities (for 10 pages) are compared. Some extreme examples and evaluation are given in Table  III. System overwhelms the Chrome "similar Web pages" add-on suggestions in general.
The most important observation, System suggests similar links in any case (Chrome "similar Web pages" add-on couldn't suggest at experiment 2 and only one link at experiment 4). The System is a more stable tool if compared with Chrome "similar Web pages" add-on.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
If the current Web page subject is specific (for example experiment 3) or it produces text is long enough (for example experiment 1) to determine the subject of the Web page, then the suggested pages are getting more similar to the current Web page. However, if the current Web page subject is general (not specific, for example experiment 4) or it produces a short text (for example experiment 2) then suggested pages similarities decrease rapidly. Chrome "similar Web pages" add-on is unsuccessful on latter cases. It may not even suggest a similar page (experiment 2).
If the frequencies of the left seven terms getting closer to zero, top three terms dominates the Cosine similarity. However, experiments indicate that the vital term (for example, in experiment 2, term Washington is in order 8) representing the Web page sometimes beyond the first three terms in order. This results in poorly advised similar Web pages.
VII. FURTHER WORKS
If more than top three words are used, then Web pages could be more similar (but response time would be longer).
The Web page link address sometimes contains important cues (terms) as in example 2 (Washighton). However, this term is resolved to be eight representative term in the current Web page and it is not used in Web search engine. A method to pick up such terms from the Web link and evaluate separately would be useful.
Moreover, inner texts in the Web page HTML content may contain special characters or invaluable text (e.g. operational or commands) which drops down the Cosine similarity unexpectedly. If they could be discarded from the text, then representative terms could be determined with higher precision. 
